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PROHIBITION OF THE DEVELOP}{ENT AND MANUFACTURE OF NEW TYPES OF WEAPONS
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REVTEI,T OF THE IMPLEMENTATTON OF THE RECOI\MENDATTONS AND DECISTONS
ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEI{BLY AT ITS TEIVTH SPECTAL SESSTON

GENERAL AND COMPLETE DISARMAMENT

REVIE\^I OF THE TI.{PLM4ENTATTON OF THE DECLARATION ON THE STRENGTHENING
OF TNTERNATIONAL SECURTTY

DEVELOPI\,IENT AI]D TNTERNATIONAL ECONOM]C CO.OPERATTON

Letter dated 18 September 198f from the Permanent Repiesentative of
Rpmania to the Urrited Nations a4dressed to the S_ecretary-General

f have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text of a message
President of the Soeialist Republic of Romania, Nicolae Ceausescu, to the
participants in the International- Symposiurn "$cientists and Peace" (annex
the appeal- by the participants in the symposium (annex fI).

from the

1), and.

f should. be obliged if you wouJ.d" have the text of the message and. the appeal
circulated as a document of the Gerreral Assembly under agenda items 1l+, 39, ,l+h, h8,
5I, ,5, ,B and 6!.

(Signea) Teodor MARINESCU
Ambassad.or

Permanent Representative to the
United ltTationb
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l,4gs?age-to the participants in the fnternational Symposium
"Scientiqts and Peace" from the Presid.ent of ihe Soci-df-ist

It gives me particular pleasure to send to you, the participants in the
Symposium "Scientists and Peace" which opens today in Bucharest - disti.nguished
figures in contemporary science and. technology : cordial greetings and best ruishesfor the success of the meeting, so that it nay give an impetus to the struggle of
progressive forces throughout the worl-d. for world progress and peace.

The Socialist Repubtic of Romania attaches the greatest importance to
scientific activities: it gives the achievements of science and culture a place among
the-very found.ations of its efforts to construct the new socialist system, in thetralicf 'l-hqt iharr are vital factors for progress and civilization.

I,^Ie are living in the era of the greatest advances in scientific thought tha-u
mankind has ever experienced- throughout the ages, in the midst of the most awesome
technical and scientific revolution, marked. by extraord.inary discoveries which are
constantly changing man?s ideas about natureu society and. the universe anil
infl-uencing atl aspects of human existence. I{e see science directly influencing the
never-ending change in the conditions of material production, the d.iscovery of the
secrets of matter and the increasingly efficient exploitation of our natural wealth
and the development of the creative capacity of peoples.

The development of a natj.on - both in terms of enhancement of the prod-uctive
forces of society and as regarcls thinking and mental- creativity * is inconceivabl-e
without the input of advanced sci,ence and technology. One cannot even envisage
the future of mankind r^rithout the major accomplishments of scientific throught.

Hovever, we must candidly admit that a great many of the major d-iscoveries ofscientific research and technological innovation are currently used. for the
nrodrrni.i nn nf hi sh'i -,r qnnhi cf i na#yrvuuuururl ur ilrF)r*J dvy'rDuruou€d. weapons of mass d.estruction, ffom atomic wea'pons
dor^rn. We are witnessing a particularly alarming emphasis on the arms race, an6 a
major build-up of mifitary arsenals capable of annihilating the entire planet and.
endangering the very existence of manhind.

I'Ie see tension growing, world-vide" as a result of the irnperialist policies ofdnminaJ-inn fnrng and diktat. A stronp f.pnrlcnn-rr to consol-idate a.nri 6iwirie rrnr ur vrr6 usrrustlu.y t/u culttju_Ll_Llaue L-_* _*
spheres of influence is evident, and conflicts betrnreen States and groups of States
are becoming more and more bitter.

At the same time: peoples throughout the vorl_d are asserting with increasing
vigour their will to l-ive in freed,om, to develop in complete ind-ependence, to put
an end. for ever to colonialism, neo-colonialisrn and al.l forms of oppression, to
secure the d.emocratic and. progressive renewal of society, to ensure the welfareof the great r,rorking masses and to introduce a genuinely new set of relationships
on the lrorfd scene involving full equality between countries, d6tente, collaboration
and. peace.
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Social-ist Romania is d-oing al-l in its porrer to devefop its rel-ations with al-l
States irespective of their social systern-" Ir/e base our relations vith a1l
countries on the orinciples of ful-l equality of rights, profound respect for
national- ind.epend.ence and sovereignty, non-interference in internaf affairs and
non-use of force or threat of force. I'Ie believe that every effort must be mad"e to
stop the deterioration in the world situation, to ensure that all problems arising
between States are settled excfusively by negotiation and to revive and pursue
nn] i ni oq nf d6ton*a rnrf npnno

fn the serious international- situation vhich now obtains, scientists bear a
tremenclous responsibility for the present and future of mankind". No one knows
better than the scientist or researcher the destructive power of moclern weapons and-
the da.np.er Whieh +l ^ ^n-r-j-'.-'-F r7.ms a.a..e nr)qec io ci.rri'1 iznti.)n- *n f'lra eaarrri+rr 6frrwrlt6 aUs PvDgo Uv LfvfalaoUfvII 9 Uv urru rsuulrUJ

nenn] aq qnd tn tho rrarrr qrrrtri rrq'l nf hrrmqni f rrrr wuaur uJ .

The choice betr,reen a policy of intensifyine the arrns race and manufacturing
nev nuclear weapons of mass destruction ancl a policy of disarmament, d6tente and
peace is today a question of conscience"

There is no middle coursei

It is obvious that scientists, vho are very ve11 aware of the d.estructive
pol^rer of weapons, esoecially nuclear weapons e cannot but sid-e with the policy of
disarmarnent and peace. They therefore have a greater duty than ever to speak out
and do all they can to ensure that the amazing attainments of the human spirit are
no longer used in the manufacture of veapons of mass destruction, in preparing for
var or to serve the policies of aggression, force and domination. The noblest task
of scientists and researchers, in all fiefds and throughout the world, is to see
to it that the entire potential of modern science and technology is d.evoted to the
nros'?ess - r^ral fn.re - freedom a.nd indenendr"nr-e of nennl eq end f.n J:ha nreserwe.ti on ofvr PLvJelu I/a Lrur vaurvrr v-

tha qrrnr.cmc hrrm.qn rioht. f o 'l ifa and f a naqnavrrv v qvr f !f)rr w uv pLau s .

Ide must work with great determination and resolve for an end to the arms racee
for disarmament, especially nuclear disarmament, for a cessation of the d"eplo;rment
and development of medir-un-range missiles in Europe, against the prod-uction of the
neutron bomb, for a red.uction in military budgets and. armed forces, for the final-
aband"onment of the use or threat of force in international life and. for the creation
of a world- without lreapons and without wars "

Under-d.evelopment affects most of the population of the earth; nearty hal-f a'r.i't-lian rannl^.uffer from chronic mal_nutrition. Trle must therefore establish a newvrrrL f[aJlf uur a uJvtt.

international economic order guaranteeing free access by all peoples, partieularly
the l-east advanced-, to the amazing achievements of the human spirit - a new
international economic ord.er which will guarantee the free flow of knowled"ge and.
d-iscoveries and turn science into somethins that belonss to all mankind.

As the worl-d economic crisis grows vorse, science can play a particularly
important role in the d-iscovery and development of new sollrces of energy and. rarv
materials to be placed at the disposal of oeople everywhere, making the earth more
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fertile, increasing its output and solving the great food problem. Tt has an
obl-igation to contribute to protecting the health of people throughout the world,
combating pol-lution" improving the environrnent, protecting natural resources and
transforming the earth into a verdant gard.en which can sustain a d.ecent existence
for all peoples.

Scientists and specialists in Romania, being profoundly dedicated to the
interests of the people, d-evote all their energies to Romaniars economic and. soeial
prosperity while at the same time co-operating actively with scientists of other
countries in campaigning for progress, for disarmament and for the basic right of
al-l nations to existence., peace and freed"om"

Nowarla.ws- the ncon'lcs.. thc masses^ throrrs'horrt i.hc r^rorld nlav an essential fOlevrfv r'lsuueJ, u urrv wvr ru yraJ

in determining the course of history.

Scientists, vitally involved in the cause of progress and peace, must fight
side by sid.e Lrith the peoples for the right to l-ive and work in peace, freely to
build. their ovn future vithout external interference or pressure, to devote their
resources and energies to their material and spiritual- r,refl-being. Scientists,
r,ihatever their philosophical , political and religicus views, must cl-ose ranks and,
together with the peace-loving and anti-imperialistic forces throughout the r,rorld,
take a stand against the imperiafist policy of domination, against r,rar, and- for a
uar]d nf irr<fiaa anrrq'lilrr qnrl nv+ev e vYsuJ: vJ *,.* veace.

It is more important than ever to organize a world-wide front of scientists to
act and convey their authoritative vievs to the United, Nations, the Committee on
Disarmament and other international bodies e concerning disarmament and the
establishment of lasting peace on earth.

lde are firmly convinced that united action by the men of science and" culture,
the workers and the progressive forces of all peoples can end the arms race and.
hrinq a.hout a. move to Eeneral disarrnnment- a.nd r'n na.rtir.r'la.r nirelear disarmament", urlq r Ll ya!

Let us do all ve can to ensure for our children and grandchildren, for our
p'enern.tion and futrlre senera.tions. naroa froednm end hanniness in a vorlfl. withoutblrrlr burrvf t vvqLu9 rruLuvlrr

war, a more humaner more just and better world_!

rn lraani-o with these sentiments, T am convinced- that this important meeting
in Bucharest wil-l have a great impact on researchers and scientists throughout the
world-, and T send you my most cordial vishes for much success and" satisfaction in
your noble work for the advancement of science and for the cause of collaboration,
peace and the independ"ence of peoples.

NICOLAE CEAUSESCU
President of the Social-ist Republic

of Romania

Rrrnheroqt ? Sontamhar '1 OR-l
J ve ti, L/ eL
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Appeal by the par!icipants in the fnternational Symposium
"Scientists and Peace''

l'leeting in Bucharest on 4 and ! September l93l for the Symnosium "'Scientists
ancl Peace" in ord.er to d-iscuss. in a wide.-.ra.np'ing and frrritful dialogue, the\*rrt): rr _
fund"amental issue of the present day - pea,ce, to which al-l- mankind. nobly aspi.res -we, the scientists from many countries of the world and from all- continlnts, atrare
of the serious hazards which science and its servants may pose to the ha]ting of
the arms racee to continuing progress and. to the future of the lrhole r.rorl-d., urgently
appeal to scientists, researchers and- intellectual-s ever;rwhere, and to all- peoples,
to join forces and co-operate ever more closely in defence of peace the urrpt"r-
good of manl<ind.

The r,rorl-d today is tnritnessing not only the giant strides of science and
technology, &s evid,enced. by awesome discoveries affecting all- areas of human
existence, but al-so anachronistic actions which go against the interests of mant,ind.
applying the products of science and technology to d,estructive ends injurious to
the peace and freedom of peonl-es. Our age is one in which rnankind is confronted bv
highl-y complex problems, with a ner,re frenzied arms race? unprecedented growth of
rnilit"ry budgets, and the manufacture and. development of new means of mass
Aac*vrra+inn o'r'r cf whi.ch severely a,ggravate the international- situation, weighingI ef+

more and more heavily on peoples and increasing the danger of conflagrations vhich
may d"estroy life everywhere on earth and civilization itself, as it has evolved over
the r'rillenia.

Let us, in fulI al,rareness of the fact that scientists, faced- i,rith the
al-ternative of peace or war, have a duty to defend. peace, soy a firm NO to war ancl
arrnaments, this being not only our moral responsibility but essential to the
continued. existence of all- mankind. I.,Ie call on all scientists, rnrhatever their
political, philosophical, religious or other beliefs, to work side by side with the
peoples of their countries to halt the deterioration in the international situation,
the arms policy, so that r^Ie may resume and tirelessly pursue the course towards
d6tentee peace and wide:ranging international_ collaborationl

Let us act nov, before it is too ratee nolr, when ve have so great a
responsibility for the fate of mankind", to end the arms race? to bring about
disarmament, especially nuclear disarmament, to create a vorld without weapons and
rrithout wars and. to defend the basic right of ind"ividual-s and peoples - the right to
l-ife and to peace.

Let us, as scientists more arrare than anr,rone of the destructive power of mod-ern
weapons and the tremend-ous d.anger they present to the security of peoples and to the
very surviva1 of humanity, join forces more closely and. act resolutely against the
use of atomic energy for other than peaceful purposes i Let us do al-l r,re can to
ensure that the immense potential of scientific and technical research is not used.
for weapons production but contributes exclusively to economic d.evelopment and.
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protress in everlr country, to the preservation of the finest that the human spirit
has accornplished, and. to the creation of new p.nd. iniportant vafuesi

In present circumstances" r^rhen there exist numerous economic, sccial and
political problerns at the r+orld level, it is our special duty as scientists
constantly to increase our contribution to the solution of these problems for the
r.rell*being of all nations. Let us use our d.iscoveries to close the great gaps
betveen the ri.ch and poor countries of the r,rorld., to erad.icate the malnutrition
and under-devetr-opment affecting two third-s of the world population, to efiminate
the diseases which continue to claim miffions of human lives, and. to protect the
envirenment and con,serve it for the benefit of future generations I Let us exert
every effort to discover nev sources of energy and. raw material-s, to solve the
problems of food, wateT suptril-y, healthr flnd. so forth, on vhich depend the progress
and- the future of all mankind: Let us resolutely oppose any obstacle to the
movement of the world's scientific and cultural assets, so that all peoples can
d-erive exten$ive Uenefit. from the awesome accomplishments of science ancl technology,
so that scienee rnay truly become the property of afl mankind!

Tod.ay, integnational peace and security provide the most favourable conditions
for econornic and social orogress and for the application of what the human spirit
has achjeved, the daunting modern technical and scientific revol-ution, to the
benefit of afl mankind-. Consequently, every effort? every action by scientific ancl
cultural asseciations, civic organizations and private individuals, or by
no'liiinians- Cnrro--monfc an,l norl jaments_ thrt r^rill heln to defenCl and. COnSOlid.atevvJr vtvrsrrv , vv f !u!a!lr vu ,

peace, to promote the cause of peacefuf international eollaboration based on respect
for national independence and sovereignty, equal rights, non-interference in
internal affairs and mutual ad.vantage must be appreciated and given deternined
qrrnnnrf. en'fhpi i,he leqitina.te a.snirations of fha nannlo< nf alf WhO afe anVafe Ofvrrv 4vD4

their responsibility for the fate of civilization, fl&y be realizecl.

Irtre call on scientists, and on their national and international associations,
to establish suitable forms of co-operation transcending nationaf, ideological or
polit:ical differences, to the end that science mav be used- excfusively in accordance
rvith its humanistic calling.

llith this in mind, we have establ-ished an International Action Committee to
organize scientific activities, to expose the dangers created by the frenzied arms
race, rarticularly the nuclear arms race, to inform public opinion about these
dangers a.nd formulate concrete measures to avoid thern" and to prepare for a worl-d
con..rFess of seieniists-in the scrwir-e of nea.ce. T,la enno21 fn <ejgntiStS and.PveLv

intellectuals throughout the vorld to join the Comrnittee in this noble initiative
for peace, to do al-l in their pover to make our views knor,rn in the United. llations,
in the Committee on Disarmament at Geneva and in all international forums where
disarrn-ament, peace and international security and co-operation are discussed.

Let us, in realization of our responsibility to science and to mankind and of
the fact that r"re cannot create an acceptable future irrithout a peaceful present,
muster our str.ength of persuasion and the force of our arguments in ord.er to ind.uce
the arms enthueiasts to change their approaqh, in oril-er to influence Governments,
parliaments and. politicians te promote policies of peace, understand.ing
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and collaboration and to aband.on entirely the use or threat of force, ensuring that
al 'l di snr:tes a.re settl ed sol el w lrrr nea.eeful mcFns .. throrrsh nes'otiation.

' 
wrrr vubrr r!vbv v

Let us do all in our por^rer to ensure that the fund,s spent on armanents, the
enormous military bud-gets? are used for socio-econornic development prograinmes in
oenh r.nrrnJ-.rw for hclnino tho nannl eq nf f ho Aarra'lnnino nnrrnf.riaq in f.hoir qirrrrrr'-l ^gaulr uvullurJ 9 rv4 varv Fuvy!9o Vr UlIg Ugvurvi,frrb uvqrtua - -- *U6!g

for progress, and for creating a more just and better rrorld free from the threat of
l,rar:

Let us dedicate ourselves to the noble ideals of peace" let us do our duty to
our ol{n consciences, to our contemporaries, to the supreme commandments of nankind.l
Let us shor'r mankind a future commensurate to its most cherished aspirations and its
creative abilities, let us prove r,rorthy of alf the 'nost precious acconpl-ishments of
human civilization dovn throueh the centuriesi

lle are firmly convinced tItat, if l.re join forces and intensify cur co*operation
science will- tru1y become a r.reapon for living, enabfing afl- peoples to increase
their contributions to the heritage of universal knowledge, so that peacer security
and collaboration may triumph on earthi

The perticipadts in the
International Symposium
'Scientists and Peace"

Rrrnhnrpqi. 5 Sonlgmfglu4errurusvr / vrt:,




